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LM Um Mom Year*. A ««el

1 brought Joy to brlghtw 
Me»y happy days;

Let the New Year's Angel 
Turn It Into pralee.

If I gave you eteknee*.
If I brought you care,

I#t him make one patlenrc.
And the other prayer.

Where 1 brought you sorrow. 
Through hie care, at length.

It may rise triumphant 
Into future strength.

If 1 brought you plenty,
All wealth’* bounteous charm»,

Shall not the New Angel 
Turn them Into alms •

I gave health and leisure, 
skill to dream and plan ;

I«et him make them nobler : 
Work for (Jod and man.

« If I broke your Idols.
“ Showedyoti they were dust.
Let him torn the Knowledge 

Into heavenly Trust.

If I brought Temptation,
Let sin die away

Into boundless Pity 
For all hearts that stray.

If your list of Error*
Dark and long appear*,

Let this new-born Monarch 
Melt them Into Tears.

May you hold this angel 
llearer than the last—

So I bless his Future,
While he crowns my Past.

BRIAN TAAFE’S WILL

Heel apeak el it. tether.' wu the reply, 
then he wan iyu*. he called 1er both

bio eons, and s ud. in a feeble voice. * I was 
a strung farmer, and came of honest folk.
Tell give me a good wakin*. boys, an* a 
gran* funeral.’

They promised this very heartily.
* An* after the funeral yell all come here 

t >getber. and open the will, the children an* 
all. All but Garret. I've left him nothing, 
poor boy, for sure he's not in this world.
Ill maybe see him where I'in goiu.* *

So there was a grand wake, and the fune
ral was hurried on. because they were in a 
hurry to open the chest. The funeral was 
joined in the churchyard by a stranger, 
who muffled his face, and shed the only 
t«*ar* that fell upon that grave. After the 
funeral he staid behind all the rest and 

| mourned, but he joined the family at the 
I fe-.ist which followed , and. behold, it was 
1 Garret, come a day too late. Ho was j gii 
! welcome. 1 with exuberant affection, not 
j lining down in the will : but they did not ask 
! him to sleep there. They wanted to be 
.alone and read the will, lie I legged for j The Pa*t and the Fab 
, some reminiscence of his father, and they 
I gave him Lurcher. So he put Lurcher into 

Id* gig. and drove away to that good 
farmer, sure of bis welcome, and praying 

1 God he might find him alive. Perhaps his 
brothers w >uld n »t have let him go so easily 
had they known ho had made a large fortune 
in America, and wa* going to buy <|uite a 
slice of the county.

On his way he kept talking to Lurcher, 
and reminding him of certain sports they 
had enjoyed together, and the feats of 

j poaching they bad performed. Poor old 
Lurcher kept pricking his ears all the time,
.ind cudgelled his memory as to the tones of 
the v..icc that was addressing him. Garret 
reached the farm, and was received first 
with stares, then with cries of joy. and was 
dragged into the house, so t<> speak. After 
the first ardor of welcome, be told them he 

I had arrived only just in time to bury bis 
father. * And this old dog.* said be. 1 is all 

1 that’s left me of him.' He was mine first, 
but when I left, be took to father. He was 
always a wise dog.'

" We know him.' said the wife; ‘he has 
l l»een here before.' And she was going to 
I blurt it al! out. but her man said, ’ another 
tunc,' and gave her a look as black ms 

i thunder, which wasn’t bis way at all, but be 
i explained to her afterward. ' They are 
friends, those three, over the old man's 

J grave. We should think twice before we 
ill-blood lift une ’em.' So when he 

iff cleverly enough.

Th* Old leer «d th* Sew.

We eUnd upon the bridge between the 
Old and New. and behold stretching into 
tbe receding Pant, the path of the declining 

It is evening, and the light is closing 
tenderly on tbe scene we shall soon low 

Before we oroee tbe bridge, and 
enter the unknown field» of the New Year, 
over which the mist hangs densely, let us 
pause, and ask ouraelvee—What baa the 
Old Year brought usf—what has it given ? 
—what have we lost, and what have we 
kept?

It brought golden opportunities, untrod
den fields—good resolutions. It said to us: 
Begin afresh—stand upon old failures, 
and be the strong, r for them . set yon 
face bravely forward ; remember that the 
future is won, not by remote dreaming, but 
by pieeent work. It said to ua:—

for the day i« pawng end yoe lie dream-

The other* hare buck led their armor, and forth to 
the fight are gone ;

A place in the rank* await* yon. each man ba» 
Mimo part to play .
Fa»t and the Future are nothing in the fare of 

the *tem To-day '
The Old Year said thie twelve months 

ago. It may Ise. thank God. that many 
have profited by the opportunities—have

of tfca
threads of truth ; rSkMvto

the exquisite passions of a 
rewards him by a thousand inward visita
tion», for tbe sorrows that oome from with- 
oui Uodeed.lt .lit hieeUgoodl W* 
must despise no sort of talent; 
prove, exalt, and gladden life ”

MotitfW*

No artist's pencil end no power of 
guagv can effectually 
ruin everywhere hovering on the track of 
battle; of cities sacked—of hamlets 
of innocence smitten down with gsihr—of 
ages and sexes confounded—end tbe earth 
made one wide human slaughter-house
W bat picture—what fancy, even—can take 
in this awful spectacle, paramount am. 
all peoples and through *11 the ages ? What 
figures can measure tbe crime, tbe sorrow, 
the wretchedness, which have gone to make 
up the total wages of war ? Reckon a single 
great conquest or conflict, and while the pro
duct shocks the soul, multiply it by tkou 
sands, and tens of thousands— upon public 
calamity heap private misery—to wasted 
treasuries add desolated homes—to

kept the resolutions they made—and are patient grief of the orator, who bewails the

CONCLUDED.

The wife of Shamu* Taafe came cut to 
hang up her man's shirt to dry, when lo ! 
scarce thirty yards from her. she saw an 
old man seated counting out gold on abroad 
■tone at Lis feet. At first she thought it 
must be one of the good people—or fairies— 
or else she must be dreaming; but no ' 18lir
cocking ber bead on one side, she saw f..r «Lipped her, she turned it 
certein tbe profile ,.f Brian Taafe, a tel be j “"<* tbe dear old dun must bare bi. 
waa counting a tnaaa of gold. Sbe ran in | ««PP" Supper they gave him. and a new
and evreumed ber new, rather than «poke I1sheep-akin to lie on by tbe great fire. So
it. jihere he lay, and sevoied to dore.

‘ Nonsense, woman ” said Sham us rough- 1 ho best bed in the house was laid fur 
ly;‘itis not in nature.' j Garret, and when he got up to g.» to it.

• Then go and see for y.iuraflf, man!’ said didn't that wise old dog get up too with an 
nhe. effort, and move stiffly toward Garret, and

Shanius was not the only one to lake this lick his hand ; then he lay down again all of
advice. They all stole ont on tipt<*e, and * piece, as who should say. 1 I’m very tired

of it all

looking Iwck now with the pleasure 
pride of mm who have toiled and won 
Let these set forward into the cloudy 
future, hopeful, but not over-reliant. Their 
own good work, with the blessing of God. 
has becu successful ; vaiu-glory has no 
blessing, and will bring no reward

Others there are who have tried, and 
failed—some by their own weakness, others 
by tbe press of adverse circumstances which 
they could not control. Shall the weak 
ones despond beca ise tbe path of their 
Old Year is clouded ? Not so, unless they 
are cowards. They do not depend on the 
Old, but on tbe New Year. In the opening 
fields, their path may lie as straight as the 
beet. There is no mortgage on their well 
doing. There i* no barrier to manly con
duct, whether we delve in tbe mine 
debate in the Senate. We can make our 
acts t.t squarely into their place, leaving 
no room for remorse or unhappiness, no 
matter how humble our lot in life. No 
man should diuqiond became he has failed. 
Try again ! On the bridge between the Old 
Year and the New—face the front—begin 
again.—it must be done sometime,—Now 18 
THE TIME.

But those who have tried hard—wb< 

reproach

lacleod & Co.
lHflflIf*yAHfT TAILORS, 

Upper Queen Slreei, Cherlollelewn,

ARE GIVING GREAT BARGAINS IN

Listers, Overcoat», Reefers and Suita, 
MADE TO ORDER.

Our Stock i* now complete in Overcoating*, Worated». Broad 
cloth* and Tweed*.

Partie* wanting Clothing will find it to their advantage to 
give u* a call, and nee oar Stock, it* we are giving the beet value 
in the city.

JOHN MACLEOD & CO.,
Two door* above Apothecaries Hall ConNov. 8, I88t-8m

'biefs, add tbe myriad eigbe and cries of 
widows and orphans bewailing the dead 
fathers, husbands, brothers, sons, given 
forth to the kites, and to manure the earth 
and the length and breadth of the Empire I 
of Mars begins to dawn. Still, in spite of 
all this palpable ruin—the trillionili part of j 
which wrought on a private scale would | 
brand man a murderer and a fiend—in spite, 
too, of tbe peaceful tli«pensâti<>u which has 
been proclaimed for these eighteen centuries 
past, the spirit of which is claimed to lie at 
tbe basis of tbe ruling nations of the earth, 
the throat-cutting aoldier is tbe dominant 
hero, and war the uppermost concern of the 
world. Historian ami bard hasten first to 
record and sing the story and the glory of 
battle. God i| invoked to smile on eiti erj 
and every side of the conflict, in His name 
sound the trumpets to the carnage, and in ) 
His name are the nameless dead huddled into | 
their unmarked graves. And of every huu- j 
tired who feed this holocaust of war, ninety - j 
nine have no quarrel with the ninety-nine 
against whom they arc set. Drugged from j 
quiet homes, from all they treasure or love | 
they lire forced into a strife that beggars the . 
ferocity of wild beasts —all in the name of I

DODD & ROGERS.

HOLIDAYS!
IMPERIAL

6B0GEBTIT8H,
4i richmoo tntrr.

No. 1
and Crockery.

WE HAVE AISO OH BAUD.

*0 t

Imperial Oyster Saloon 
and Restaurant

ie dow open where OyHers can be served 
every way at abort notice.

Meals aed Lunches served at all boars.

STOVES

AND

HA KIM! ARK.
honor, or to sate lb«« pride or pique of kings 

their b-st—wh » have nothing to *nd rulers. It is horrible in this century ; 
themselves with—but who have "f Christian enlightenment—amid all this j

STOVES

AND

HAKDWAKK.

r. ■cHUILi,
more i RTuas.

Nov. IS. 1888—lm

P. n. PATE,

failed—who have suffered 
theirs indeed is a case for

cruel losses— process of science and art—that great 1 
„iir sympathy. Christian nations can lie plunged into wav ! WE ARE SELLING AT GREATLY RELIVED PRICES THE

made a sort of a semicircle of cariosity. It ' He knows me
was no dream ; there were piles and piles of Garret, joyfully. * That
gold glowing in tlie sun. and old Brian with 
a horse pistol across his knees, and even 
Lurcher seemed to have his eyes steadily 
fixed on the glittering booty. When they 
had thoroughly drunk in this most unex
pected scene, they liegan to talk in agitated 
whispers, but even in talking they never 
looked at each other—their eves were glued 
on the gold.

Said Guilhiuui • Ye did very wrong. 
Shauius, to turn out the old father as y ou 
done : sec now what we all lost by it 
That’s u part of lue money he laid by, and 
we’ll never see a penny of it.’

The wives whispered that was a foolish 
thing to say:—' Leave it to us,’ said they . 
• and we'll have it all one day.'

This being agreed to. the women stole to
ward the old man one on each side. Lurch
er rose and snarled, and Old Brian hurried

low at last.' said 
his way of say- 
He w ,s alwaysmg goo.i-night. I suppose.

- a wonderful wise dug.’
In the morning they found Lurcher dead 

iu-1 stiff on the sheep-skin. It was a long 
good-night he had bid so quietly to the 
friend of his youth

Garret shod lean over him, and said : ' If 
1 had only known what lie meant. I’d have 
sat i.p with him. But 1 never could see far. 
He Was a deal wiser for a dog than 1 shall 
e\« r be for a man.'

Meantime the family party assembled in 
the liedrooin of the deceased- Every trace 

1 of feigned regret lmd left their faces, and | 
all their eyes sparkled with joy and curi- j 

| osity. They went to open tbe chest. It 

was locked. They hunted for the key ; first 
quietly, then fussily. The women found it 
at last, sewed up in the bed ; they cut it out 
and opened tbe chest.

Shall they rise and iepr<^ach the. Old Year 
for its broken promises? Shall they s iy 
“ It was not our fault . we have been treated 
unjustly." All ! h-.w little we see of tbe 
complete purpose of God ! llow like to the 

dead uivtal we arc. who cannot see the 
meaning of the fire through which we pass, 
till the ore is cleansed and the gold is tried. 
Bravest and purest should they be who 
have stood the tflfet.

Let tuy gold be cast in tbe furnace.
Th» red irold. pnrioa, and bright. 

i •<> not fear the iingiv fire
With it* cavern* of buininir lie lit : 

And thy pold «hall return more precio 
Free from every *|H»t ;«ud stain :

For void must Is- tried by fire.
And « heart inn»L Ih< tried by |uuu

....M--- Dcnmark> lor Hoft coal ; Victor Cook, for coal, the bc*t *tove made;
W ii.'U life or liberty urn »t .take, war tun .. . „ , ’ ,, , . „ , ., .Magician, for coal ; Crown Look, Stewart Range, do.; Sultana 

Ba*e Burner, New Silver Moon Baae Burner;
Stoves, for wood, at vo*t ; Waterloo and Niagara Stoves ; 
Stove* for Cliurclie* and Schoolhoueee; Stove* for all 

purpose»; Stove* at coet.

l»e tolerable, but never else. War for other 
causes is but murder, rapine, rum ! for one I 
surge of which not the heads of all the, (J<>i)k 
i ulei s of the earth could aUme.

Fl HN1TÜRE
(•II ui Examine Oer Sleek *f

Parlor,
Drawing Room, 

Chamber,
AND

Dining Room 
FURNITURE.

Looking Glasses
and Mirrors.

PICTURE FRAMES,
Gilt, Walnut and Fancy Mimldiiig.

Il'im/otu Furniture, Beddm§% Matt rcutet, dec
OEEAT BARUAIN8

Renovating Poor Lands.

hie gold into his ample pockets, and stood j The first thing they found was a lot of 
on the defensive. stones. They glared at them, and the color

‘Oh, father ! and is it you come back? Ob,, left their faces. What deviltry was this? 
the Lord be praised ! Oh. the weary days | Presently th«y found writing on one atone, 
since you left us. and oar good luck wid j • Look bel .w.’ Then there was a reaction 

J* •’ ; mid a loud laugh. ‘ The old fox was afraid

It is slow, difficult and expensive work to 
bring up worn out land, but more especially 
land naturally poor, to a satisfactory degree 
of fertility. But it may be done. It has 
been «lone, but not at once. We have known !

1 men of means put on twice the value of the j Not. 22,1882 2i 

; loud with the expectation of getting a large i 
There is no fear in the New Year for any the first year, but they did not succeed,

ol u. eku „■[» out with munful determine- ' Tl,y >*«“ th»t «*» l,«' d"nt' l" l-egm «be | 
tiou. Little liy little the weak gain ("ll Morehaud, uee all the available manure !
•trength, and every .ue.-eeding year m«y |>os.ihle, ur aome fertilizer if it can be ob- I 

M their tuwe grow. Ae the mcrvh.iut t-O'O'd. and sow «vine crop that grow, quick, 
settle. hi. book.. so let u. take .to, k," ! rye or Italian rye gruee. either of which , 
reject the worthier, burden., and make new «i11 «mile cuneidenUe growth, and he ready | 
and healthy contract. We hare .(amt b.. turn under by the middle of May Thin 
much minify . w«. 
home happy ; w

CITY STOVE STORE,
Queen Square, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Nov. 2
JOHN NEWSON.

Determined to Sell.
STOVE PIPE!

STOVE PIPE !

THIS IS THE TIME
TO GET TOUR SUPPLY OP

D. L BRUCE, MERCHANT TAILOR, stm Kpe ^ ^
hare neglected to make ha. taken no plant food from the Arid. Having imported an unusually Large Stock, of excellent value,
hare kept questionable j Much nitrogen and carbonic acid,

we potash and soda have been abstracted from !
is prepared to make

Suits and Overcoats to Order,

Brian received this and similar speeches 
with fnry and reproaches. Then tiny 
humbled themselves and wept, cursed their 
ill governed tongues, and bewailed the 
men’s folly in listening to them. 
They flattered him and cajoled him, and 
ordered their husbands to come forward 
and ask the old man’e pardon, çnd not let 
him ever leave them again The supple 
eons were all penitence and affection direct
ly. Brian at last consented to stay, but 
stipulated for a certain chamber with a key 
to iL ‘ For,’ said he, ‘ I have got my strong
box to take care of as well «*■ myself.’

They pricked up their ears directly at 
mention of the strong-box, and asked 
where it was.

‘Oh ! it is not far ; but I can’t carry it. 
Give me two boys to fetch it.’

* Oh ! Gnillaum and Shauius would carry 
It, or anything, to oblige a long-lost father.*

So they went with him to the farmer’s 
cart, and brooghi'ip the box, which waa 
pretty large, and above all, very full and 
heavy.

j He was once more king of his own house, 
and flattered and petted ae he had never 
been since he gave away hie estate- To be 
•are, he fad this by mysterious hints that 
he had other lands besides thorn in that part 
of the country. and that, indeed, the fall ex
tent of hie poeeeeeione would never be 
known until hie will wee reed; which wUI 
wee safely looked away in hie strong-box—

And eo he passed e pleasant tie 
IIMhSI i<f hr ref.eke. end-eery ,poignant 
they were, that b. could hear nothing of

cun of. and l

Mi Or I Mb, Bri*n 
TmSVi night-work, and trouble. Mli fam 
MM. and ha draw near Me and. He waa

eee*r*MM*bwt*eU*e mMfd way. 
BU had baeutae qntee a pklloeopber ; and M- 
daad Mean waa a aaaa ad <hw»H, ah MS the 
oM fallow in a^etia, Me ow. death. 
wMah Me fcaghtara la law dw

the money and parchments would fly away, 
so he kept them down.’

They plunged their hands in. ami eo«in 
cleared out a barrowful of stones, till they 
came to a kind of paving-stone. They lifted 
this carefully out, an«l discovered a good 
new rope with a running noose, and—the 
will.

It was headed in large letters finely en-

‘THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF 
BRIAN TAAFE.’

Bat the body of the instrument was in the 
scrawl of the testator.

* I be-iu«*«th all the atones in this box to the heart* 
that could turn their father end benefactor out on 
the highway that utormy night

• I bequeath this rope for any father to hang him
self with who i* fool enough to give his property to 
his children before he dies.*

Married Life.
The foundation of every good govern

ment is the family. The best and most 
prosperous country is that which bar the 
greatest number of happy firesides. The 
holiest institution among men is marriage. 
It baa taken the race countless ages to oome 
up to the conditions of marriage. Without 
it there would be no civilisation, no human 
advancement, no life worth living for. Life 

failure to any woman who has not 
secured tbe love and adoration of some good 

Life is a mockery to any man, no 
matter whether he be a mendicant or monarch 
who has not won the heart of aome worthy 
woman. Without love and marriage all the 
priceless joys of thie life would be as 
on the lips of the children of men. Yon 
bad better be tbe emperor of some loving 
sad tender heart, a id she the empreee of 

be the hlag of the we * 
The mm who has really wee the lore of 

ie thie world, it matters 
though he die ia the ditch a beggar, hie life 

ae a eoooeaa. There ht h 
which eagrer -Mae ie air 
ie beauty; man ie courage, woman ie

company. wv have shirked our work
have overcharged or uudvrweighed ; we ant* air, and stored up in the
have been unkind to those who expected «•ilJ decaying nitrogenous substance of 
kiudni-ss; we have been untruthful ; we lbvetf crvP* Turned under in bloom, the ! 
have spoken slander—we have done any of °f tbe with the moisture of the j
the mean, miserable and criminal things season, will liberate the nitrogen and other | a • • 1 - _
that sow the weeds of wretchedness in our ! eb’uients provided, in time*to be appropri- At pFlC, D8 ■OVIr ©F I list II EllCy lUlYL 0V0r

hearts. Of these let us take a rigid account ' l,y tbv roots of growing corn. LaA>| ndskrAill fi\i* g\w% Flic I al fl wwland as we cross the bri.lge. let u. drop 1 have no doubt but the best use that can *^011 OIlLFLU lOF 011 1.118 181000.

the black le Iger in the fl lod—and begin the poasildy be made of a little manure or fer- 
New Year, in the name of God, with light ulixer is to furnish them to rapid growing 
hearts and clean consciences —Button Pitot, crops to be turned under as manure. I

At the shortest notice and of the beat 
workmanship and material.

Customers for Retail or Wholesale orders 
are cordially invited to call and examine for 
themselves.

M. STEVENSON,
Queen Street. Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

Nov. 8.1882
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MBB.kfe.ar71 
• «feMâMtfe k »mM, Sag far joy.

Despise No On,.

ImmiM slwiye

We are all of us disposed to undervalue 
persons and things that arc unfamiliar or 
out of the sphere of our duties and sympa
thies.

How hard it is for the sturdy farmer to 
appreciate the pale and nervous lawyer or^, 
banker of the cities. It is hard for the 
successful business man to suppress a cer
tain feeling of contempt for the unworldly 
and imaginative artist or student. Men of 
affairs are always intolerant of men of ideas ; 
the theorists, as they call them. Selfish 
men look with suspicion, if not with hatied, 
upon the generous ; and even the best of 
men find charity hard to practice towards 
those who take different views of religion 
and polities.

We might multiply examples to a con 
•iderable length, and show bow grave and 

undervalue the witty and 
mirthful, how prudent men regard the 
terprieing and speculative, and bow off en 
•ive are traita of character and sentiments 
which education, locality or other circum- 

have depressed and made foreign to 
any of us.

But this disposition to underrate and de
spise whatever ia different or opposed to ne 
ie very foolish, and only shows narrowness 
and eelf-oonoeit. Every talent is honorable 
and valuable to mankind, and because some 
traite end talents are more common 
valuable in one place and time than a 
others, there ie no reason therefore to 
little or deepiee the others. Because we are 
gifted in a peculiar manner, we 1 

justified in holding those who are gifted 
in a different my in contempt. Men 
ere elevated by their own naturel gifts 
flmd tEmtitn* and not by A 
end peeking down those arouse 
There ie a value in the aaoet imi 
of the faculties of the mind.
Smith eaye,‘‘Wit gives to life one of He

to eoekty its daily 
views its 

etieeel1 !hw [«■■■ii >*3wt snJh'a!

know it seems wasteful to turn under a 
heavy crop of rye in May, in the hopes of 
securing a crop of corn. But let the doubter 
try it on a small scale and be convinced.

Later in the season the quick growing 
millets, beans, peas, and especially buck
wheat or fodder corn may be turned under 
as manure for the fall wheat. Ae lands 
get richer rag weed often affords a profitable 
irop, turned under in bloom for another crop 

of w heat or rye. When any green crop ia 
turned under, where practicable it is desirous 
to scatter about ten buebela of lime to the 
acre, or two bushels of common salt, while 
the ground should be pulverised at once.

Frequent harrowing while the decomposi
tion of the green materials is going is actual 
manuring. Your neighbor may haul ont 
hie manure and dump it, or spread his fer
tilizer on rough, coarse ground, and yon 
may reap largely the benefits of it if you 
keep tbe surface of your adjoining field in 

finely pulverised state, and frequently 
" sthr it.
l*v / Some men make better corn on the

land by frequent harrowing than others by 
expensive manuring. On poor land, with a 
light puree, keep all tbe stock you 
keep it mixed with mack, if accessible, or 
surface soil, raise crops without allowing 
them to eeed,and torn under when in bloom 
for Ike nmaureaf the next atop yon wish to 
grow for the grain.—Practical Fhrmcr.

If we cultivate home friendships with the 
same assiduity that we give to those outside, 
they will yield ae even richer and fairer
returns. There ie no friendship eo pen 
endbeantifal in Us nature, so rich and ful 
in its power of Meeting, as that betwees 
parente end their grown-ep eons end daagh 
tern. Where Ike parental end filial imetintia 

by that higher and m— |L.l U_J. *---Aln wins duos eogeei

IBBBfei

■ ie lfe<
0» fefar lifai 

MdiBBtoiffcfar.i 
r ta tm, loving m

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

Nap (l*th, Rearer delà, Worsted delà, Seeteh Tweed, Caudia 
Tweed (165 Patterm* I# select free -,

And all kinds of Cloth usually found in a First-Class Tailoring Establishment.

Perfect Fits and Good Workmanship Guaranteed. 

OUR READYMADE CLOTHING,
MANUFACTURED ON THE PREMISES,

IS OFFERED AT BETTER VALUE THAN IMPORTED.

A Large Assortment of FUR »ud CLOTH CAPS, FELT HATS, 
Men’s and Boys’ UNDERCLOTHING, 1600 White and Colored 
SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS (American), at clearing-out 
prices, and a full line of

Intending Buyers will find 
examine our Goods and Price*.

Not. 8. 1885—2m

it to their advantage to call and

78 1

HEAD CENTRE I
FRUIT.

GRAPES, PEARS and APPLES, choice 
varieties.

Confectionery.
Forty Varieties on band, Cheap at Wholesale 

and Retail.

Groceries of all Descriptions
cheap fob cash.

GIVE US A CALL, and mb if you cannot 
ipcnd your money to good adkantaga.

B. BALDER8T0N.
No,. 8.188»—3m

VADOELL k SON,
Tinsmiths, Oasltters, Ac,

have removed to

WATER STREET,
Opposite Merchants' Bank.

where the, are prepared to furnish every
thing in «heir line of business at Moderate 
prices to ell their old customers, end ae 
□teny new ones ae will favor them with their 
petronegn

waddell a son.
Ch’town, Not. IS, 1881.

HARDWARE STORE, p. a. hughes,

GIBBET MAKER,
<lt

-:0i-

R. B. HUESTIS,
Dealer in General Hardware, Paints, Oil*, Varniehes, Table and 

Pocket Cutlery, Lampe, Beet American Keroeene Oil.

Next to W. R. W.teon’s,

». a m esTis.

hear THE riSH MARKET.
Char totM<nen, - f, JF. I.

AU Made of HoerafeM Pcrmitere ewde 
fa order, bf the latest styles, ofeep end

The strictest attestioa ghee fa the 
Codertekiag deperfsai. Chargee meder

I I*r


